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"Worlds, sir, would not tempt me
In the mailer of the estate of William Sweetises to be one of the principal" issues " hate and jealousy, bo long preached b\ of the estate delivered over to them as t o ^ i r e i t ! Nut that I cure. Ho; I as set forth in the record, and with the man, dece
read! ag and filing the petition, duly verified
the demagogues of the republican par- Iheirown property under law, and il had as lief wear it on my bonnet, as a hope of his reformation in the future, of OnEllen
of the coming campaign.
praying that she may be lity, will be forever closed. The iiaieiU was the dn!\ of ihe ; dministrator to hackman does his number; but I'm a the sentence is mitigated by President censed toSweefcman,
mortgage the real eBtute "whereof B i
bloody shirt will be buried beyond the recognize this right ard surrender to Uriu, and if my sister has a weakness, Hayes "to suspension from rank, on deceased died noized.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
The republican congressional commit- power of resurrection, and the briijil them the. property on'demand.
it is that she dislikes any reference half pay for six months, and to con- twenty-eighth
day of July next, at teg o'clock ii:
tee has sent a circular to all federal of- and glorious banner of peace and goot
mado
to
her
a^e;
and
I
could
not
yivo
2.
If
the
administrator
had
failed
to
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of saic
throughout the laud will float on observe this duty the widow and chil- my own because I don't wish to offend finement to the limits of the post where petition, and that the heirs at law ot su<?
fice holders, requesting from each a will
1
every breeze.
Captain Fechet s company may be serv- deceased, and all other persons interested in
dren might have applied U> the probat< her."
contribution of not less than 524 for
said estate, are required to appear «t a session
Wishing to withdraw a portion of my capita] from my Ann Arhor business
court
for
an
order
of
distrifiution,
ant
ing for the same per'od."
Gen.
Hancock
not
only
ought
to
b(
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
campaign purposes. With the remark elected, but he will be elected. Greatei on a showing thai the allowed claim'
Oittoe in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause,
1
Childhood.
that it presumes the persons addressed harmony exists in the democratic part , were paid they would have been entitled
if anythere be, why the prayer of the petitioner
It is the ammunition furnished by should not be grunted: And it is further ordered
Children are but little people, yet
will esteem it both a privilege and athan has beforB for a quarter of a cen- as of right, to havehad this order made,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons inpleasure to yield up the minimum sum, tury. We were badly discouraged and [f the administrator had met their ap- they form an important part of the republican journals themselves that terested in said estate, of the pendency of said
plication
b^
showing
to
tlie
court
that
petition, and the hearinar thereof, by causing »
12* ORDER TO R E O I C E MY STOCK,
disheartened
in
1876,and
yet
we
carried
society,
expend
much
of
our
capital,
is
being
used
against
General
Garfield,
at least, the committee says that it istliis stale at that election by over a he had personal claims for services and employ a greater portion of our popucopy of this order to bcpnblished in the ANN AKEOB
authorized to state that "voluntary quarter yf a million votes, although we expenses, assets sufficient to meet thes< lation in their scivive, and occupy and it is a little curious that those now AROtrs, n newspaper printed and circulated in said
Offer such Bargains as never have or ever will be offered again.
county.three successive weeks previous to said day
contributions " from persons employed wfrc cheated outof the fruits of oui claims might havebeen leftin his hands half the literati of our day in labors warmest in his defence, and least tol- of hearing.
erant
of
any
inquiry
into
his
record,
until
the
settlement
of
his
costs,
but
he
WILLIAM D-HARRTMAN,
in the service of the United States will victory. If eg, history records the truth.
for UfWr instruction and amusement.
Phis Tne:ins businees, and those wishing anything in my line—which is complete—caa sate »011*7 hj
Judge of Probate.
will go into history and down the could have asked, and the court would They cause more trouble and anxiety were then most pronounced in their (A true copy.)
;aHing enrly.
not be objected to in any official quar- It
W M . G. DOTY. Probate Rpgisier.
stream of time to future ages, thai two have granted nothing more.
than tlio national debt; the loveliest charges. Thus the Cincinnati Comter. This is regarded as a delicate way democrats, the peers of any statesmen
I wonM ftl«o sr.y to tl ose having unsettled accounts with m& please c*U
8. AVlien the administrator, instead
Keal Estate for Sale.
of announcing that Mr. Hayes' civil- in the land, were fairly elected presi- of being forced into action by such an of women in her maturity of charms, mercial, under date of March 31,1873.
and nettle as soon as possibl*. Cash is what I want and must hai*.
TATE OB' MICHIGAN, COUNTY
breaks not so many slumbers, nor oc- Speaking of Garfield under fire it says :
service order No. 1 has been again sus- dent and vice-president by the people; order, voluntarily delivered the proper- casions
of Washtenaw, as. I n the matter of the estate
so many sighs, as sho did in " And Garfield's noble soul was sadly of John
that
they
were
cheated
outof
their
high
('.
Burkhardt.
Senior,
deceased.
Notice
is
ty
over
to
the
persons
entitled,
he
only
pended.
offices and theplaceswere held for four recognized n legal duty, and performed her cradle; and the handsomest of perturbed. He looked upon the scenes hen by given, that in pursuance ol an order granted
years by men who were not the choice
men with full grown mustaches, must with grave apprehensions, and regard- to t h e undersigned, administrator,of the estate of
said deceased, by the Hon. Judpe of Probate for
of the people ; that the men who perpe- it without waiting to have, it prescribed
Mr. Conger, of Michigan, by his trated this great fraud were in vast in a legal proceeding. He yielded to not natter himself that iie is half so ed this unseemly persecution of the the county of washtenaw, on the twenty-fourth
much admired as ho was when in righteous with such horror that his soul day of June, A. D. 1880, there will be nold at pubthat
which
was
mailer
of
strict
right;
anxiety for the interests of certain numbers rewarded for their corrupt to that against which he had no power petticoats. Without any reference to was sick within him. He came near lic rendue, to tha highest bidder, at the south front
enormously wealthy sugar refiners, has aad disgraceful acts with offices which of legal resistance, and in respect to their being our future statesman, making a fatal blunder once. After door of the Court Bouse in the city of Ann Arbor,
count j of Waahtenaw in said State, on
managed to kill the Carlisle, sugar bill. of right belonged to oilier and better which he would have been culpable on philosophers and magistrates, in miu- Ames had testified the second time as TinU Ethe
S B A T , T1IK S K V E N T E E K T H DAY OF AUGUST, A .
men; the worst political crime of the legal as well as moral grounds had lie
to
the
guilt
of
Garfield,
fixed
it
upon
D.
IKS'),
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
By this act he has imposed upon the age. This smirch upon the fair fame
iature disguise, children form, in their
to all encumbrances l>y mortgage or otherclearly and unmistakably, the gen- (subject
people the necessity of paying from 1-J of our institutions must forever cesi attempted to resist. An order oT lhepresent state of pigmy existence, a him
wise
&xlstincr
at the time of the death of said demaking an assienment and dis-most inlluentual class of beings : and eral at once notified them that he would ceased] the following described real estate, to wit:
to 2 cents per pound to refiners more upon the republican party, ami it is tjie court
come
before
them
and
refute
the
vile
The
west
two-thirds
of the following described
tribution
mighi
havebeen
desirable
to
the arrival of a bawling infant who slanders that the mendacious man from piece ot land: One and
v, hich the five millions of demtwenty-five hundredths of
than sugar could be bought for were ocraticssvotes
of the United States now him, but the Importance of such an can scarcely open his cye,s, and only Massachusetts had poured out against an acre fronting the Kber White road (so called)
the Carlisle bill in force. Not alone have in hand to rebuke the authors of order is not very obviona.
one hundred and forty-nine feet and lli-100 of a
opens
its
iifouth,
like
an
unfledged
him.
The
day
and
the
hour
came,
but
(toot and running back from the center of said road
A probate case, on appeal, is to be bird for food, will effect the most exthat, but by his filibustering in the this great fraud and to make its repetisimultaneously came not Garfield. He three hundred and sixty five feet, being the south
and determined on the same prinend of a certain parcel of land situated in the city
House in order to win the case of his tion at the next election impossible. tried
traordinary
alteration
in
a
whole
had
heard
that
Ames
(who
was
then
have, no fears that the nun ciples thai would he administered by Household; substitute affection for reluctantly producing the receipts that of Ann Arbox afottM&id on the west half of the
clients, he opposed a fatal obstacle to You need
robate court itself. That court,
southwest quarter of section twenty-nine in town
I nexi time will not take, their
south "f range ^ix cast, bounded and described
the bill for the Detroit public buildings. seats. When they do you will have a in adjustii ; : accounts of adminis- coldness, duty for dissipation, cheer- Patterson had signed) had in his pos-two
as lollows, viz: Commencing at the center of Mill
session
other
such
documents
to
prove
fulness
for
gravity,
bustle
for
formaltrators,
is
governed
by
broad
principles
Altogether Mr. Conger is a patriotic pure, economical, constitutional govCreek
road sixty-one rods and BOVGD and a half
the correctness of his testimony in reseast ol" where said road crosn^s the line beernment, and 1 trust a prosperous and of equity; and i! is at all times compe- ity, and unite- hearts which time lias pecl to others, and the gallant general, links
sort of statesman—in a horn.
tween
sections twenty-nine and thirty, running
tent
for
the
administrator,
unimpeded
divided.
happy people.
whose flashing blade was wont to gleam east alone the center of said road eight rods and
by technical rules, to show the fairness
twenty-three and one-half linkn, thence due south
down
the
line,
in
the
glory
days
of
the
of his dealings, 1 he real nature of his
lo the center of said Eber White road, thence
Whether it was through our suggestransactions, andtorestrict the amount Tho Postmaster of Victoria, Mo., past decade, found that to stay away westerly along the center of paid Eher White road
-THEAnother Nlc;imh(i;il Disaster.
was prudent, and he never appeared. nine rods uud
tion or not that the proprietor of the
two links, thenue north to the place
recognized
tho
handwriting
of
a
rival
for
which
he,
should
be
held
liable
to
New York, June 2S.~The steamboat that which equity di ma-uls. Upon any on a letter addressed to a young wo- The complacent committee forbore to of be-Kimiing1.
Courier and candidate for governor
which, ran from Peck slip other rule he might he, made tobearthe man to whom he also was paying at- question Ames further as to Garfield's Dated, Juno 24,1R8D.
;
ought to be invited to orate somewhere Seavanhaka,
EMANUEL MANX, Administrator.
>e sound to Glen Cove, L. L., took burden of events for which he was in no tentions, lie could not resist the statement and his own, and the papers
on the-day of our independence, we ob- fire at 1:30this afternoon while off Ran- degree responsible, and when he was
were consequently never produced. "
temptation
to
open
the
envelope
and
Estate of Elizabeth lane.
serve he is announced to speak at a darl's island, East river. The fire was acting in the most conscientious disread the epistle. His crime was de- So long as the iiles of leading repubTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
picnic July 3, in Parker's grove in Lima. caused by an explosion in the engine charge of duty.
tected and lie was fined $60.
of Washtenaw, ss. Notice ishereby Kiven.that
lican journals contain matter of this l,v an
In this case' the defendant
in error deThat he will acquit himself creditably room and the middle of the steamboat
order of the Probate Conrt for the County
;
In Webster parish, La., a negro kind, it will be idle upon the part of of Washtenaw, made on the twenty-sixth day of
and demonstrate the untruth of such was soon in (lames. The pilot, Charles layed the m-esentai on of his claim until murdered
June,
A. 11. 1»SO, six months from that date were
his
wife
and
was
arrested
the administrator had in good faith adpeople as assert "he doesn't know Smith, remained at his post until nearly ministered fully, and until nothing re- ior the crime the next day. In an at- the Garfield press to frown down all allowed for creditors to preaeui theirclaimsagainst
the estate ot Elizabeth Lane, lute of said county,
mention
of
his
alleged
delinquencies.
burned
to
death,
and
succeeded
in
1
icachenough to be governor" we have no
to be done but the final account- tempt to escape he severely •wounded
ed, and that all creditors of said deceased
ing the vessel on a sunken meadow ad- mained
1st. They are made of the \ ery best nruslin.
aired t" present their claims to said Probate
ing. The fact that he was afterwards two of his guards, when a number of
doubt.
Court,
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arjoining the island. "Many persons sprang permitted to prove his claim is evidence citizens
The New York Tribune studiously bor, foratexamination
took
him
from
tho
officers
and
and allowance, on or before
overboard, and were drowned. Many that he had fully explained the delay,
2d. Bosoms are three-ply and made of the "best linen.
the twenty-seventh day of December next, and that
Senator Cameron resolutely refuses to others in the stern of the vessel eoulil but the fact that he was not himself in killed him by iiriug more than twen- avoids mentioning the name of Chester such
claims will be heard beforesaid Court, on MODA. Arthur, the Republican candidate iay, the twenty-seventh day of September, and on Each ply guaranteed to be all linen.
serve as chairman of the Republican na- not get off and were burned to death. fault can establish no equity in his favor ty bullets into bis body.
twenty-seveni h day of Pecpmber next,
for Vice-President. lie is a mouthful Monday.'lie
tional committee. He is not responsi- Of 500 persons supposed to have been on to charge the consi quences of the delay
it ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
3d. They are made only by capable and experienced
Dated,
Ann
Arbor, June 20, A. I). 1RS0.
upon
the
administrator.
The
adminisof
"
crow"
that
cannot
possibly
be
inble for the ticket, and does not propose board, 50 are b< lieved to have perished.
Lake Superior Transit Co.
trator assuming.as he had a right todo.
WILLIAM D.HAHRIMAN,
1 reduced between the teeth of the jourhands,
are carefully inspected and are unsurpassed, by any
to be saddled with the blame of any- The bodies of about 80 were reco\
Steamers Icavo Prlroit for KauH Bte. Maria and
27w4
Judpe of Probate.
that no further chums existed, had
thing which may happen at the polls Only those of Dr. Debois, a wealthy mere!\ performed his duty in recogniz- Uiko Superior Porta on Mondays, TuMdays, Wed- nal founded by Horace Greeley. Thus
other
in
workmanship.
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 10 p. si.
eman, residence unknown, and ing the rights of the widow and children, neadavs,
the Tribune assumes a virtue though it
next November.
Kitiiiorul eapnectiona mailo at Bululh for St.
Mary Reed a young woman, were Iden- md the law will protect him in making iiui, Minneapolis. Bismarck, Manitoba and other has it not.
4th. They are guaranteed tofitand to give satisfaction
tified. A'ii.'iiL*the persons of proini- ;he \ ohmtary distribution of the estate, points North, South and West.
Steamers also have Detroit after June 26 on
A prominent greenback politician at
in
every
particular. Try them and be convinced.
which,
under
the
circumstances,
the
If you wfint to stait on a very cheap and enjoygundaya (to Cleveland only) at 4 p. M., ana <n
to have been on board law would have compelled.
able four in July, to Niagara, (lie 1,000 Islands,the
St. Joseph, Champaign county. 111., iswere Charles A..
Mondays anc Fridnja at I! P. M. Wednesdays anil
Dana, editor of the
St.
Lawrenoe,
Montreal,Quebec,
White
and
FninatfiP. M., lor Cleveland, Erie., and Unf- erty. Uuick cure, 4 to fi days. Wortt forms of
Judgment reversed with costs of all Saturdays,
under arrest for obtaining* money under Sun, S. M. Barlow, Col! W. K. Chase,
FOB SALE ONLY AT THE CASK DRY GOODS HOUSE OF
f?!o, connecting with railroads thereat for the Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, and weakness of ooota Mountains, Boston, Newport, New York, up
tlje llud»nn, Sa-atoga, ana return over tha BEST
East and South.
false pretenses, lie used the funds to and H. l j . Rochester, treasurer of the iourts.
the generative fmiet ionpt nil urinary complaints, routo, stopping when and where you want to, with
For
tkkets
and
further
information
apply
to
•
Union Telegraph coin,
etc. An old army cure. Over 1,000 cured m De- all expenses paid, and no " extras," write to
purchase a suit of clothes and a hat to Western
J . T . WHITING, General A p u l ,
troit. GiW* ffr$Pi vim and cmn-ar/e. Beat by exThe vessel burned to the water's edge
Cut off the initial " J , " and we have
H. F. EBKilTS, Excursion.Ag't,
Dock uad office loot ol Woodward avenue, press for f l . W . 3 . O'BBIEX, d i u ^ i a t , Detroit,
wear to tSie Chicago fiat convention.
Canada 6outhern If)", Dslroit, Mich.
and.will be a total loss.
Ames A. (Jartield.
27-lOt
Detroit, Mich.
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England's
consclen se
Ypailniiti !>>-i>aiimini/
Department.
—Prof. D. Maclean leavesfor Europe ionscience.
Personal odmoos.
nakes war up
has
on
Saturday.
—Miss
Bessie
Wiley
(if
Detroit
is
guest
k m is your political pulse?
C ' .
'
i : i : . !•'!»-•:•
J. MCNAMARA, EDITOR.
s
—Prof. Hudson sails for Europe on lommitted atrocities that should never of Mrs. Cyrus I I . Lewis.
Conn
began on
Jvery body SOPS for Hancock.
be
countenanced.
AV'
h
en
our
nation
Nominations Enthusiastically Ecceived,
Mr. L. W. MiliTof Ilowedl, is pay
—Haying and harvest will pull close
—Rev. J o h n Neumann and t w o childexamination of candidates Saturday next,
^.farewell, strawberry season.
together.
is former home a visit.
—Prof. Dunster is engaged to deliver was on the brink of ruin, paper money r e n a r e v i s i t i n g in I l l i n o i s .
for adi ission,Co»rt re-convenea on Tuesday.
—The band will parade at Ann Arbor
—Miss Carrie Towner went to Detroit—Miss Clara Hodges of Detroit is
On Sunday afternoon Prof. D'Ooge a four weeks course of lectures at was issued, and many men are without
RATIFICATION MEETING.
,0ome and help Ann Arbor celebrate.
Saturday.
Tuesday to spend the summer.
• baccalaureate sermon to Dartmouth, X. II., college in August. a conscience in regard to its redemption visiting Miss Sarah Douglas.
..Hurrah for Hnncock and English!
—E. O. Bennett of this city has re-and also payment of the national debt.
—Business was brisk last Friday and
—Miss Osborne of Cleveland is visit—Miss Gibson of Kalanmzoo is the*
luating
class: The real text of
Company A forty-five muskets ex- Speeches, Bonfires and Firing of Camion.
The Indian has no rights white men ing Miss Ida Belle WincheU.
ceived
the
appointment
of
house
surSaturday.
guest
of Miss Mamie Putnam.
•ess
was.
that
the
correct
mission
^t to fro to Monroe nn Monday.
—Hancock and English, them's the
—Miss Melia I laky of Grand Rapids
- - Miss' May Ffazer of Tecumseh, is
was to labor for the good and ;eon of university' hospital to succeed are bound to respect and they have acIt is expected five brass bands will Tho Prospects Cheering in Old "Washtenaw.
vacancy created by resignation of Dr. cordingly been hunted down. Our is visiting Miss B. E. Krause.
sentiments.
of others.
the guest of Miss Jennie Stevens.
jpete for the premiums on Saturday
national conscience hate treated these —Miss Chizzy Sperry of New Haven
—Work has been suspended on the —Miss Croul of Detroit, is stopping
lay was devoted to examination A. Maclean.
wards shamefully. The wise men at is a guest of Miss Lillian Wells.
corporation.
A Oood CiHiitiy Ticket Means from of candidates for admission. In the
with Miss Allie Barnes for a few days.
AVithin Use past two weeks
Washington are e ideavoring to solve
500 to 1,000 Majority.
—Prof. E. E. Thompson and wife of
( g a light attendance was present
—Prof.
Hattslaedt
of
Chicago
is
visMiss Hattie Andrews went to Naples',
Germans have arrived from the
The annual exercises of the High :he problem and s ive r>ur conscience.
Albion, are visiting here.
en to the university concert.^
Jf. Y., Thursday for a visit of three
to locate in this city.
school took place at the Presbyterian The orator spoke distinctly and re- iting the family of Mr. Christian Mack.
—Lots of wool passes through here months.
Tuesday was fleld-day and annual hurch on Friday forenoon. The plat—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mann spent
,Rcv. John Stanrrer of this City oe- Probably no national convention eve
meeting of the board of regents. There Form from which essayists and orators ceived considerable appl in to.
Sunday with Ernest Mann of Detroit. en route for other markets.
—The lawn social at Mrs. Richmonds
[ed the pulpit of Bethlehem Luther- made choice of candidates mo
Miss Isabella II. Hall of Hamburg,
was a full board present, Dr. Frieze read and spoke was tastily trimmed with
—Mrs. Dr. Zeigenfuss is visiting rel- Wednesday evening was.a Very vnjoya—Dr. and Mrs. Shephard of Grand
cliurch on Sunday, in absence of versally and enthusiastically
read of "Origin of Speech." Sp
iiitr as acting j resi lent.
bie affair,
than were those of Hancock and 8
,,fno. Naumann.
lowers, and overhead suspending from is not the sole attributeo1 man. Little Rapids are In town, guests of Dr. Mac- atives at Ypsilanti this Week*
The
Finance
Committee
made,
a
—Our local nimrods are practicing
lean.
—W'alson finyder and family left fpf
lish,
by
the
democrats
of
this
ci!;.
and
-The regular monthly meetingoftbe
the
gallery
was
the
class
motto
semper
bl
special report and comparative state- instandum — ever persevering. Upon is we think of it we can't think without
—Mrs. Chas. Dibble of Marshall daily for the prize shoot Monday.
Bay View Wednesday to spend tl.e
pieopathic Hospital aid association county. A democrat has >*•! '"
—Henry Sedina, formerly a tailor at summer.
' en- ment of the amount of money recived the platform were Superintendent it. Language binds as of a chain all Mich., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
1 be held in the parlor of the Hospital discovered who does noi
and disbursed from the years 1876 and Perry, Prof. Pattengil and Rev. Mr.nations. As far back as language can Barry.
Dexter, resides at Mason, Iowa.
*^Mrs. S, L. Champlin went to
dorse"
them.
Republicans
are
silent
(Thursday July 8th at 3 P. M.
be traced the history of the race can be
—Miss Xellie Soulier of Detroit, is Cnarl#folx Wednesday morning for
—Mr. Samuel Benham has returned
LThe Young People's Society soci- and know not what to say derogatory 1877 to and including the years 1879 and Alabaster. In the front pews were traced. Two thousand languages have
two or three montlfs.
jjheld at the residence of Mrs. R. J. of either. Many of them frankly con- 1880:
members of the board of education, aeen spoken. Was man endowed with from Detroit for a few weeks visit to the guest of Miss Joey Croarkin.
1.S77.
—There is some talk of hoisting a
—Quite a number from this place at-*
jty on Tuesday evening was largely cede it is a strong ticket and brg the Amount of money received during the Messrs. Philip Bach, Leonhard Gruner, ;his wonderful gift of speech at birth? his family.
question by asserting the campaign
—Profs. Delos Fall and Welch of Hancock and English pole in town.
tended the commencement exercises at
and an enjoyable occasion.
year ending June 30,1877, and balance Israel Hall, Christian Mack, ex-mayor [t is in the opinion of sonic that lanon hand
5140,203 06 Smith and others prominently interest—Hancock and English are beyond
,A party of eighteen young ladies onght to be conducted without indulg- Amount
guage is not natural but man has ac- Albion College are in town guests of the range of republican mud-throwers. Ann Arbor Thursday.
disbursed
140,046 1".)
irpntlemen go to Whitmore Lake on ing in harsh criticism, meaning that
id. The church above as well as below quired its mastery. Science asks hod- ('has. S. Fall.
—Mr. O. A. Ainsworth and family
S
15G 97
—Mr. E. Smith of Lima, has work- left for a two weeks visit to Now
tnrday for a week's • recreation, their own vulnerable candidates ought Balance on hand
was crowded to an extent that seats man knows the language. The an—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maxwell of
Number
of
students,
1,110.
men engaged building him a large new Hampshire Monday afternoon.
will be guests of landlord Smith, not to be put on the defensive as they
A v e r s e amount paid by each,f;2-5,3r). were placed in the aisles to accommodate swer is, he is taught. Miss II, showed Cincinnati are guests of Mrs. Barry,
barn.
ichael Stirle of ward second died are and deserve to be.
visitors. The exercises were inter- she bad been reading up the Darwin- mother of Mrs. M.
—Miss Allie Putnam and Willie Kim1S78.
itlenly on Saturday of apoplexy and
Despite the oppressive heat and the Amount received for year ending June spersed with music from Speil's cele- ism theory and was converted by it.
—Hon. O. M. Barnes of Lansing is at- —It has been reported that Frank ball were married at the residence of
buried on Tuesday. Deceased evening being tlie busiest of the week 30, 1S78, including balance on hand 8174,8*27 r>5 jrated orchestra from Detroit.
Like others she was In too great a hur- tending commencement, the guest of Evarts disliking Dakota will shortly the bride's parents Saturday afternoon
104,715 66
return.
mthree children, Mrs. S. dying a among tradesmen, the court house was A m o u n t disbursed
his son, a student.
and started for Alpena the same evenSupt. Perry is to be congratulated ry to get through her effort.
$ 10,11189
months since.
—New potatoes from our farmers ing.
crowded on Saturday evening to inaug- Manccon hand
—Misses
Seery
and
Fannie
Devanny
upon the commendable manner in which
' Thumbs Up," a very singular subNumber of students, 1,233.
have made their appearance in the
.The Pomological Society will meet urate the campaign with a ratification
—There being no celebration here the
Average amount paid by each, $33,07. ihe programme for the occasion was ject was chosen by Miss Bessie P. Hunt have returned to their homes in this city
market.
tSaturday afternoon July 3rd. A meeting. The German brass band disfulfilled. Considering the youth of the of Ann Arbor. The originator of this from Monroe Academy.
3d or 5th of July every one is talking
1879.
—Dr. Zeigenfuss attended the uni- of going to Ann Arbor or Monroe, but
lively meeting is expected! Al! coursed some music. The meeting Amount received for year ending June ictors, the natural inclination of young very interesting game was highly inter—Mr. John J. Carey of St. Mary's
enrriially invited to attend. Music elected Hon.E.B. Pond,chairman, who SO, 1879. im-luiling balance on hand 8171,11» 00 adies to indulge in quantity rather ested in finding somethingt > please the Seminary .Baltimore, has returned home versity alumni meeting at Ann Arbor there are two certain young men who
Amount disbursed
142,405 51
Thursday.
(lowers will form one of the usual spoke briefly on taking the chair. lie
;han quality of words, their inevitable public. The essayist belisved as the for the summer vacation.
will take " Fenton" for theirs.
Pnlnr.ee on llnnd
$ 2S.710 40
called
upon
Hon.
Chas.
II.
Richmond
—The town is overrun with book
nctions.
—Judge McClellan of Waterloo Ind.,
—The concert of the Musical Union
V in MI: in nf laboratory fees
5,81:1 28 endency to treat subjects in a senti- world progressed there vas less follow1'arties desiring to forward tele- who had just returned from Cincinnati
mental manner, the Misses acquitted ing of leadets. By, extre ,:e individu- circuit, whose family are residents of peddlers of every description,with books was quite well attended, although the
Number of students, 1.376.
of all kinds.
ins during the night can do so by as delegate, and who reported Avhat he
Average amount paid by each, $30,28. hemselves creditably. The young men ality man can isolate hi nself. Minds this city, is in town.
Musical Union will be out about $20 by
1880.
—Carl Green has been promoted from the means, as their expenses were veing at the room of the operator of did there and the result generally.—
generally spoke in good voice, audible are heightened by the books they read.
—George
P.
Sanford
of
the
Lansing
imount
received
for
year
ending
June
American Union, in Haven block, What he said had been received through
o any portion of the audience and with Miss II's theme was at le ist attractive Journal, a graduate, Is attending com- Dexter night office to Galesburg day ry heavy ; but the loss will be made up
30, l»80, including biilance on hand
$195,030 68
(telegraph) office.
nd floor, first door at the left, at the daily press.
\mcmnt disbursed
172,430 40 one exception without hesitation; and :o the audience who naturally expected mencement, guest of Supt. Peiry.
out of a reserve fund which the M. tJ.
of stair 5 .
Hon. B. F . Granger, called upon, de- Balance- on hand
his young man before conclusion re- something humorous.
—Mr. T. McXamara, C. S. C , and have in their treasury.
—Chas.
Gilchrist
of
Port
Huron,
law
$
22.a.iO
23
They were
1
S,G33 57 deemed and proved himself the better
-The General Bund of German Work- fined his position by saying that though Lpiount oi' laboratory receipts
—Messrs. Goodspeed & Judd of this
doomed to disappointment for the fair of '77 and lit of '75 is visiting his mother Eddie Croarkin are home among their
Nuber of students, 1,430.
speaker of the programme.
pen's societies of Michigan lately he had of late paid little attention, to
old friends again.
and attending commencement.
city have been given the agency for the
A
verage
amount
paid
by
each,
$86,51.
ssayist
seemed
to
have
lost
sight
of
|{he 288th death loss, from assess- politics he foresaw his duty in the com- The report shows the amount paid
—Prof. Cook will teach our schools Lake Superior lines of steamers, and
—Supt. Perry contemplates leaving
'The Turn of the Screw" was the
its of ten cents each on surviving ing campaign. He heartily indorsed ach year, included therein for investi- theme of Martha W. Barry of Ann ler subject, impressive as it is as a text soon ui visit his mother residing at another year. A change will be made parties intending a trip either east or
tor a discourse.
umbers. A branch society is located the nominations and believed the wrong gations ordered by the board:
among the lady teachers.
Vrbor. "We finer' remarked the es- Mary M. Hendrickson of Ann Arbor, Schenevus, Otsego county, N. Y.
west by water will find it to their adperpetrated in 3876 would be vindica- 87(5-7
tl,r>0S40 sayist "that a great portion of the lives
linn Arbor.
—Rev. D. Edgar delivered a pleasing vantage to consult them regarding rates
—W.
F.
Teston
of
Woonsocket,R.
I.,
S77-8
3,710 86
wrote of " One of tl e Fine Arts. " God
?8-9
3,610 27
-HenryC. Wentworth, general pas- ted. He believed Hancock was as
f intellectual people of the ages have is the great original artist. His Book a Cincinnnati delegate, spent the Sab-•lecture on Rob't Raikes at the Baptist or other information desired.
pjpr and ticket agent of the Michi- great or greater as a civilian than a gen>een
devoted
to
torture.
Science
and
—The Baccalaureate sermon preached
The following degrees were conferred
as full of interest. Scattered here and bath in the city guest of druggist Brown. church last Sunday evening.
Central Railroad Company, noti- eral. His acts as commander at New ipon the graduating classes of the va- dentists both have suffered under the :here is a rare bit of music. We arc all —Mr. G. S. Pitkin could not forebear
—Miss M. L. Clark arrived home from by Prof. Estabrook Sunday evening at
ns departments named at the recom- orture of the screw. Prison walls have
jsiw that during the 3d, 4th and 5th Orleans stamp him as worthy to preovers of the beautiful. The face is leaving Petrolia, Ontario, and return Iluntiiigton, Ind., where she has been the Methodist church, was listened to
Inly excursions tickets to all sta- side over the destinies of this republic. mendation of their respective faculties: not always been unfriendly to learning. the interpreter of the mind. A mirror to Ann Arbor during commencement teaching in the high school.
by a very large audience. The public
DEPARTMENT
OF
LITERATURE,
is on the main line and branches of His voice would be heard in the coming
Junyan and others were compelled to reflects only what is. If we would day.
—Four tramps under the supervision exercises of the Normal Zealots drew
S( ilKNCE AND THE A UTS.
campaign
so
long
as
anybody
would
Michigan Central will be sold at
—Mrs. Henry Kirchoferand daughter of Marshal Tubbs, were quartered at quite a crowd Monday evening at the
Mining Engineer—John Ayres, Sam- lass a portion of their lives within them. row old beautifully we must cultivate
fare for the round trip, good at any come out to hear him.
juther gathered strength from opprestel 1-. Beaumont, Frank P. Satterlee.
of
Manchester, spent the sabbath with the " corporation hotel" Monday even- Normal hail. The exercises were not
Civil Engineer—Joseph A.Beaumont, sion around him. With what joy man :he fine arts. God is the author of all Mrs. K's mother, Mrs. Frederick ing.
i not later than the 6th.
Mr. Cramer next called upon said not
up to the standard. Tuesday evening
Sdward
8.
Davis,
George
L.
Fisher,
arts.
Miss
II.
read
well
and
distinctly.
Reform club officers for next six one word could be said against Hancock !icero D. Hill.
las braved for his fellow-man." Miss
—Messrs.
C.
S.
Gregory
and
J.
C.
Schmidt.
was " class day" exercises at the Nor'Limitations of Development" is the
ltlis: President, J. Schumacher; 1st and English, and he challenged their
Bachelor of Letters (Latin)—Ellen L. !. n ml too rapidly.
—Judge Best, a banker, and former Tuomey never tire telling their friends mal and were very fine. This is a new
subject
of
Frank
C.
Wagner
of
Ann
.C. M. Jones; 2nd Vice, F . Ess- opponents to criticism. Our ticket is a Mothier, Thomas L. lleaton, Byron S.
The Debt of Capital to Learning" Arbor. It is a matter of common ob- part ner of Judge McClellan of Waterloo, of the mysteries connected with presi- feature with the Normal graduates, and
jpr: 3rd Vice, Geo. Wood; Sec, H . strong one because it unites all the fac- Vaite.
proved a success. May they have "class
vas the subject of Henry Bitnell of Ml. ervation that the mind is capable of Ind., is in town the guest of the latter dent-making.
Bachelor
of
Science—James
R.Laing,
itengayer; Finan.Sec, B. J.Conrad; tions of the party in New York as well Tefferson R. Thomas.
—The friends of Jas. Bycraft will be day" every year hereafter.
3arroll, 111. Countries count to-day levelopment. Compare the difference gentleman.
as., O. F. Webster; Steward, W. as elsewhere. The time had come for
Bachelor of Philosophy —Josiah L. heir wealth by millions. Consider the
—Rev. Mr. Oxtoby pastor of the Pres- pleased to learn that Jim will havo
—This has been a bud week for runpphivl; 1st Mar., Z.Sweet; 2nd Mar., a change in administration. Hancock Ambrose, Mattie E. Arnold, Edward vealth of former with latter times. between the child and man and what is
byterian church at East Saginaw occu- charge of the night telegraph office at aways. Monday Chas. Wiard's horse
vid Fisher; Sergeant-at-arms? Wm was one of the ablest soldiers of the war. \1. Brown, Charles II. Campbell, Kate ,ook at the manufactures of England ;he difference — simply development.
attached to a single buggy started from
Coman, Ismena Cramer, Jay Fuller,
[f genius is the result of chance why is pied the Presbyterian church pulpit of Dexter once more.
Won; Janitor, William Fisher.
We havn't made a mistake in this cam- '.[ary
If. Graham, Thomas C. Green, he little Isle. In our own country ob- it there were no great men in the earlier this city on Sunday.
—Mrs. Becker has sold her farm of near the Hawkins house on Congress-Tlie programme for Saturday: Pre- paign. He appealed to any person 'hades S. Mitchell, Leroy S. Norton, ,erve the cotton gin that wrought great
—Wm. IT. Wells of Detroit, Chas. R. 40 acres containing the somewhat no- street, and ran down Congress towards
injr officer, Gov. Felch, Chaplain, present if he had heard of a democrat Ieury S. Richards. Samuel Martin jhanges in the cultivation of tl)£ south- listory of the world. Who would limit
Wells
of Bay City, Samuel T. Douglas ted whortleberry marsh in Dexter home, coming in contact with another
uiowledge?
Stocker,
Charles
C.
Whitacre,
John
II.
r, W. IT. Ryder, Orator, R. E. Fraser. who is dissatisfied with the ticket. Our
irn staple! Behold the steam engine
and E.B. Gott of Detroit are visiting township, to Mr. Grosier.
horse and buggy near the bridge, takCharles M. Wilson.
procession comprising five brass candidates if elected will take their Seat Villard,
Miss
Addie
M.
Knight
of
Ann
Arbor
Bachelor of Arts—Orlando F.Barnes. tnd see what this machine has done
—The dance at Wm. Johnson's new ing off one wheel from the other buggy,
ds, Company A, the fire department, and republicans will not be able to pre- }e >rge W. Borden, John M. Brewer, or Gould and Vanderbilt! The money read of "Popular Admiration of Great their respective homesteads.
resentatives of business and delega-vent them. We will win because New saac IT. Bullock (deceased), William nterests of the world must continue as Thieves." Among the countries of Eu- —Mrs. Charles II. Richmond, son and barn Friday evening was the largest and spilling all the berries which Mr.
ms from townships will form into York will give us 40,000 majority. In- W. Cook, Lewis F . Culver, Charles L. hey have been in the past, indebted to rope there have been discovered men daughter, left town on Tuesday even- affair of the kind that has taken place Wiard had in his buggy. On Tuesday
)ubuar, John T.Ewing, John A.Green,
ing for Xew Bedford, Mass., expecting here in some time, nearly 100 couples a double team hitched to a farmers
cession during the forenoon and par- diana is safe and so is Naw Jersey, and rrederick
J.Gurnev, Norman W.Haire, earning. Mr.B's manner upon the stage who were Outlaws. There were Robin- to be absent until September.
being present.
wagon ran away on Rive.v street, but no
tbe principal streets. A grand dis- Pennsylvania is by no means safe for Vill W. Hannan, William Helmle, W. vas good and comparatively easy.
lood, Rob Roy and many more. Spain
—Misses Mattie Sinclair, Mattie Hay—The suit of M. Goodrich against serious damage was done aside from
y of fireworks in the evening.
the republicans. Our opponent belongs I. Honey. James E. Hunt, Ledru R.
lad a host of brigands. Coming down
Miss Mary E. Farnsworth of Ann iom their retreats from the mountain:? wood of Cleveland, and Miss Flora Jas. Lucas for damages Saturday, re- the breaking of the wagon.
-Mr. J.T>. Irish challenges the state- to the same ring that has .controlled [unter, William K. Jones, Peter, B.
it of Gen. Clark as being the person Washington so long. The people un- ioomis, Jr., Charles K. McGee, Carrie Vrbor essayed iipon "Pyramids and uid up from the caves they leave their Cady of Lockport, N. Y., are guests of sulted in a verdi,ct for defendant of "no
'. Parish, Joseph W. Parker, Allen B. "igmies." On the mountain tops is
cause for action." It may possibly be
lias resided the longest continuous. derstand the republican party came in- •ond,
marks behind. Dick Turpin caused the Misses Mollie and Ida Clements.
Albert J. Potter, Stella Prince,
—Miss Emma 1,. Baker, preceptress carried to Circuit Court.
MAXCIIKSTKH, JuneSO.
fflder one roof. Mr. Irish has so to power in war times and learning to Crank F. Reed, Osman C. Seelye, Ed. vhere character is scrutinized the most lis renown by the coolness of his auda—E. S. Clarkson, of Ridgeway, was
<i since Sep. 1836 and exceeds the spend large sums of money can not Slierrill, Malcolm P. Thomas, Alice ceenly. In our own land we have il- city as a robber. The Italian banditti of Kalamazoo's High school and former
—Dexterites will have a fine opporof the General by one year and overcome the habit. Our party will Van Housen, Lydia J. Van Housen, nstrious examples of pyramids and ire the most renowned of any in the teacher in Ann Arbor's High school is a tunity to see at least one celebration in town Friday.
K. Whitehead, Max Zinkeisen. ales. It is not birth that makes man
guest of Superintendent Perry's family. this year, and can be a little particular
—Prof. R)biiiRonwill spend his vaca-'
me months. And when January 6th continue to reduce the expenses of the ~!dwin
Master of Philosophy — Joseph I. a pigmy. iSTone were born in greater world. There is a too great admiration
lves he and his better half propose government for it has pledged itself so lates, Erastus A. Barnes.
tion
in York state.
too,
there
being
one
at
Ann
Arbor
Sat1
Tlie Conntv.
eriy than Benjamin'Franklin and 'or thiovc* r.«d outlaws of 1lip. nnsi.
celebrate the 50th mile post of their to do, and to be consistent will be
—Main of our folks who celebrate
Master of Arts (on examination)—Ar—.Mrs.
<joim
JjOgan
or
ManUlieBlUr
Wheat sold as low as 85c per bush- away from home will go to i eenniseti.
itrimonial journey in golden style.
obliged to fulfill its promises. All over hur W. Burnett, Charles II. Great- Abraham Lincoln, and yet to what il- Essay well read.
touse.Charles W.Hitchcock, Joseph W. ustrious bights these men attained.
Edward R. Wagner of Ann Arbor fell from a cherry tree sustaining severe el last week, and in consequence of
—The commencement exercises of
-The new hotel at Mount Clemens the country there is great enthusiasm. Smith,
Charles W. Tufts, Joel C. Tyler, A man's a man for a' that" is the old poke upon "Education in Ancient injury.
which but little made its appearance in the High school were held at the school
be opened for guests July 15th, will Who will spend money for, in fact who *lla C. Williams.
—Tlie army worm has entire posses- the market. At present writing it has hall Thursdayevening and the class night
managed for the company building cares for Garfield. I t will not do for
Doctor of Philosophy—Barclay T. Scotch proverb. Miss F . fell into the Rome." The speaker asserted that
error of reading too fast.
Roman education was behind tlie Gre- sion of a ten acre field belonging to advanced to 8Sc and may be 90c before j exercises Wednesday evening, both
J James F. Avery, the builder and them to argue in his behalf that the Prueblood.
were well attended by the friends of
ier proprietor of the Cook House of country is prosperous because of repub- JEPAKTMENT OF MEDICINE AND SUR- Chas. II. Cooley spoke of "Sermonsin ian. The earliest studies pursued in Wm. Groves of Northfield.
the week ends.
GERY.
—The commissioner of highways of
Rome were oratory and military. The
is city. The hotel fronts on three lican rule. The enormous crops is the Doctor of Medicine—N.
—A few of our farmers have began education ai d patrons of the school.
W. Andrews, Stones." One of the essential aids to
etgandis surrounded by a piazza only cause. I close by saying as did Jharles A. Babcock, Frank D. Baker, ;he cultivation of society is the study Romans were without the sciences.— Ann Arbor township has completed a harvesting, a remarkable thing for There were six graduates in the class,
feet in length. The widely-known Hancock at the battle of Magrauder, Fred Baker, Jose C. Barbosa, William of good books. There is no one so wise They had no literature of their own and bridge across Fleming creek at Haw- Dexter. Those farmers who were con- Esther Bush, Clara Merithew, Lula M.
r. Batterson, James A. Beebe,, Ralph
were obliged to depend on Greece. The kin's sawmill at an expense of S240. It
Taylor, Florence Ide, Ben Chase and
itive qualities of the mineral water boys, forward!
?. Beebe, Ebenezer O. Bennett, Strong but what he can be made wiser by vis- classical courses of both countries were was built by Messrs. Parker and Brown tinually putting off small jobs of vari- C. F. Unterkircher. The orations and
this city, used as an aperient, and
ous
kinds
"
till
after
haying,"'
will
be
ting
the
woods
and
studying
the
laws
of
Si.Bennett, Ilarlan J. Brown, Ralph A.
Ically as a bath for the last five
essays all showed careful study, some
Charles H. Manly, the next speaker 3rowu, DonaldW. Campbell, John rL. nature. It is to the advantage of stu- confined to the rich. Roman boys at of the above township.
sadly taken in this year.
—The Manchester Enterprise thus
i, with great success in blood and felt, although at a late hour as if he had Jampbell, William P. Carpender, W ill- dents particularly. Mr. C's voice is the age of 16 were compelled to address
indeed being above the average pro-—The
R.
R.
club
officers
elected
appeals to local authorities: "Why Wednesday night are : R. P. Copeland, ductions of this kind.
in diseases, from whatever cause a- a right to say what he personally knew. am i\. Carroll, Thirza E. Clark, Gran- without volume sufficient to be heard the public.
r. Coller, Samuel L. Cook, Ed:, in rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, The first vote he cast in his life he ward C. Davisson, Sarah J. Dean, Da- n all parts of the room.
—The alumni reunion was held in
"Essay on Criticism" by Miss Millie Tinder the sun don't the Board of president; Emanuel Vinkle, vice-preshealth, of this village, have the village ident; W. C. C. Clark, recording secre- Goodyear hall Friday evening, and suriatica, paralysis, salt rheum, chorea cast in this county and was for as equally vid X. De Tarr, Chalmers M. Dickson,
S.
Knowlton
of
Ann
Arbor.
Our
re'Clouds" was the chosen theme of
St Vitus dance, scrofula, erysipelas, as good a soldier and for that act he was M. V. C. Doane, Will T. Dodge, Henry
cleaned lip. It is getting so that one tary ; II. D. Stannard, financial secre- passed anything of the kind ever held
Miss Mary L. Gott of Ann Arbor.— porter was unable to perceive the drift
ey diseases and general debility, then called a rebel. Let me say to my M. Downs, Frances A. Drew. Reuben
here before. The fore part of the evenA. Dunkelberg, Orville S. Ensign, What a wonderful appearance the of the essayist's paper in which "three has to hold his nose almost all the time. tary ; and Tip Henry, steward.
fs a large number of invalids there hearers that our candidate when we Jharles A. Entrap, Mary C. Evans,
—The pnuster of the Leader was ev- ing was devoted to literary exercises
:louds present to us! Children wonder black crows sat upon a tree" predomi- This hot weather must soon bring sicktreatment. Mr. Avery's brother were awaiting orders to march appeared Nellie W. Fairfleld, John C. Fleming,
and behold them with awe and fail to nated. What relation crows and their ness to many families, if there is not a idently in a state of perplexity for lack consisting of an oration liytieo. S.R;i\vffi\e to Detroit on business and pros-as if from an angel from Heaven and Chas. T. Fox, Bradford S. Galloway,
understand
why they do not fall. Rude location bear to criticism he failed to general cleaning up and a free use of of punning material when he became son, a poem by G. S. Field, an essay by
Francis Gardiner, Mason W. Gray, E. J.
ted by disease was induced to visit every soldier was overjoyed to welcome 'ironer,
Albert A. Hallock, Emily A. and uncultured people think as do the comprehend. Speculation as to the disinfectants."
so irreverent as to misuse the term re- Miss Fannie Case, and the history, ty
bunt Clemens where relief followed him. The speaker believed we shall Hammond, Isaac M. Harrison, Orren
—The Ypsilanti Commercial says the quiescat in pace, a term, that when Miss Jennie Moore. After these camo
children. The clouds are rich in sug- author of the phrase, as well as crow's
promptly that he undertook the win in the coming campaign. The 3. Hayden. James D. Ilillis, Mary A.
gestion of speech. Clouds of despotism habits provoked laughter. "Critics are Detroit and Butler road "cuts up our used, is supposed to denote respect or the supper which was followed by the
fction of the present large hotel that meeting closed with three rousing Holbrook, Timothy L. Holland, \Villand superstition have gradually faded more nice than wise" said she, a term next Congressman Child's farm and at least what it implies; a sincere wish toasts, all who desired returning to the
am
J.
Huff,
Martha
P.
Hughes,Frantter accommodations might be of- beers for the candidates.
is S. Hull. Louis F . Ingersoll, John S. away and sunlight has appeared.— she will probably apply to our reporter buildings badly. He has to move six of rest for a departed soul, and not a hall after supper where the reception
redto those seeking help from the
barns and cut down a valuable orchard. dog.
Salutations of cannon were heard Toliiison, Frank C. Jones, Sarah F . clouds of prejudice are removing, the when she reads this.
was held. The music was the finest
love troubles. The New York Graph- during the meeting, after the adjourn- Keniield, Vierling Kersey, Rufus R.
He is already engaged in this sad busiour
town has ever been favored with.issayist
instancing
the
admission
of
Miss
Emily
R.
Stebbins
of
Ann
Arbor
—The census of Dexter we learn will
of June 11 contains a picture of the ment of which bon fires illuminated the iime, Morris C. L. Kitchen, Orson F .
George A. Marietta, Willis W. adies to the university as proof of the read of "Schiller." He who would ness. But then by about September not exceed 1,000, and some doubts were There are now nearly fifty members in
w house. The manager is quite en- streets and fire works %dded zest to the Lewis,
Slather, George B.McCollum, Walter S. latter fact. Miss G. read plainly and write heroic poems should make his 1st, it is promised that he can step onto entertained of its reaching that num- the alumni association. At their bus-isiastic over the prospect of the en- occasion.
Monlen, Patrick E. Nagle, John was easily understood.
life a heroic poem. Schiller's life began the cars at home and get over a large ber. To the people here who remem- iness meeting the following officers were'
tpiise in his charge.
O'Hearn, Betbena A. Owens, J. II. Oxpart of his district by rail."
During the afternoon a banner an- ler, Edgar A. Peck, Theodore C. Peterber the census of '74 and that it Was chosen for the comming year: Pres. CJ. Albert Case of Auburn, Ind., dis- when German literature was making
nouncing our candidates in bold letters son, Alvan J. Rosenberry, Gerry W. ussed "Diplomacy and Diplomatists." great progress. He drew about him
—The fishiest kind of a fish story over 1,300 at that time, this will seem W. Case, Vice Pres. G. S. Field, Sec.
gotten up under the auspices of Mes- Ross, Elizabeth S. Samm, Fred Scher- Diplomacy, what is it? It may be de- many who admired him as a writer. comes from Manchester. A number of increditable for several new residences Clara Merithew, Treasurer, E. G. Carr,
Perry Schoonmaker, Albert
srs. J. C. Schuh and W. R. Henderson, merhorn,
Census Statistics.
gentlemen from that village went forth since has surely had a tendency to add Orator, A.F. Freeman, Poet, C.J. Peck,.
E. Schimmel. Robert Stevenson, Thom- fined as conducting peace between na- Miss S. was an excellent reader.
Further returns are received from was raised suspending over south Main as J. Sullivan,CeliaW. Taylor, Charles tions of the earth. Some system of so- "Bright Spots in the Middle Ages," with rod and line. Returning they to instead of diminishing its popula- Essayist, Esther Bush, Historian, W. G.Ann Arbor is complete Street, opposite the former's place of
Doty, Toast Master B. F. Bailey.
A. Terhuue, John E.Totten, Frank A. lution must be found to determine all E. Cone Willians of Wauseon, O. The were asked where were their trophies, tion. While no one is the least doubtth three wards of Ypsilanti reported. business.
Towsley, Frank Vandawarker, John questions of differences. Various and middle ages are associated with intoler- and replied by claiming "that they ful as to the correctness of Judge
Mle this city has increased about 700
Van DerLaun, Hiram Walter, Gritty great are the necessities at times and ance, oppression and cruelty. Ignorance caught about 30 pounds of bass in the Crane's figures and work, it looks rathSftltntt.
psilanti has decreased, just how much
B. Ward, Prudence B. Warner, David none but the best and ablest men has ceased and knowledge is spreading forenoon, and when they took them er slim for Dexter as a city.
SALINE, June 29.
Universal Peace nml Prosperity to
E. Webster, Allen S. AVhetstone, should be selected. I t cannot be decannot say until reports from the
—W. Hi Davenport & Son have put
Follow 'tlie Election of
from the place where they had left
everywhere.
We
find
the
most
to
adGeorge
J.
White,
WilliamR.
Whitelaw,
—-The
fourth
annual
commencement
ud 5th wards are received. FolHaiicoe.ii.
Henry V. Wihlman, Anna M. AVilkin, nied that diplomacy has contributed to mire in the middle ages in their litera- them, they were horrified to find that Of the Dexter public schools took place the new patent iron roof on the new
ng are returns on file in the county
The following letter from a gentle- Pierce E. Witherspoon, Harvey H. civilization. The rudiments of this ture. The peo;>le of those days sang their tails, and about half of the fish, at Costello's hall Friday evening last. brick store.
;'s office. Population of
man who has resided temporarily at Ziegler.
system were instituted in Greece and songs in full devotion to their church. had been eaten, probably by turtles."
—There is harvest within our midst.
The hall, which was tastefully decoraSCnOOL OF PHARMACY.
1860 1870 1880Detroit and Port Huron, explains itself:
Rome. Woman is not without repreMr. Roniaine Glover is reported to have
—The
Ypsilanti
Commercial
reports
Then
followed
presentation
of
diploted,
was
literally
packed,
and
it
being
Arbor city
4938 7363 8038
Pharmaceutical Chemist—James B. entation in diplomacy. Ladies JoseATLANTA, Ga., June 25,1880.
1,354 1,793 1,928
mas. Returning to their seats from the an attempt to rob the remains of Mrs. warm, almost to suffocation. A num- commenced cutting wheat on his farm
Clark, Clarence A. Fellows, Charles E.
f i ward '
.1,133 1,208 1,340 ITon. Ohas. II. Richmond, Ann Arbor, Foote, Charles J. Gebauer, James F . phine and Hamilton have filled this platform in front of the altar where Yandorker burried in the M. E. grounds ber were obliged to leave before the ex- two miles west of here, on the ManchesMich.,
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Ann Arbor, Feb. 10, 18SU7-tf
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SICH0L8, SHIP AW) & CO., Battle Creek, Mich,
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Painters'Materials, &c.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
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KIRCHBERG, WINTERHALTERIKESIAI
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The Great Cathartic Vegetable Eegulato?.

BOOTS, SHOES.
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Uos. 213, 215 & 217 Woodward Ave.,
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Choice Millinery
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FURNITURE!

{fiinlu.

Eggs! Eggs! Eggs!

c£ST IN TH2 WORLD!

1

$1,735,092.86.

$20,000 WQELTE Oi PUT

CoL R. G. IngersollJ

Bakery, Crocerv,

J. KECK.
NICHOLS,8HEPARD&CO.BatQeCreel,M
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